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Antistatic waste bins

manufactured from carbon infused polypropylene, 
the Antistatic Waste Bin can be safely used in a 
static controlled area.

∙ placed on an esD floor or esD floor 
mat, these bins will ensure that the 
esD path to ground is maintained.

∙ Use antistatic bin liners with these 
bins to ensure that no charge is 
generated.

PRODUCT

FEATURES

SPECIFICATION RESULT
material Antistatic polypropylene (pp)
capacity 15L, 20L, 35L, 40L, 60L, 120L, 240L

Volume resistance 103-109 Ohms
Decay time 1000V/100V @ less than 1.0s

tribo-charging Less than 100V
note permanent antistatic type

colour Black
printing silk-screen printed, yellow 

permanent esD logo on the outside

Product Code: Description: Capacity (L)
091-0070 Antistatic Waste Bins - no Lid 15
091-0071 Antistatic Waste Bins - With Lid 20

091-0072 Antistatic Waste Bins - no Lid 35

091-0073 Antistatic Waste Bins - With Lid 40
091-0074 Antistatic Waste Bins - With Lid 60
091-0075 Antistatic Waste Bins - new esD Lid 120
091-0076 Antistatic Waste Bins - new esD Lid 240

Due to the material characteristics of the 
product, the antistatic waste bins are not 
suitable for emptying with a compressor. 
Antistatic waste bins are designed for 
use in cleanrooms and epAs and are not 
recommended for outdoor use.

NOTES

SPECIFICATIONS
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PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

091-0070  -  15L

W: 290mm
D: 210mm
H: 300mm

091-0071  -  20L

W: 325mm
D: 225mm
H: 450mm

091-0072  -  35L

W: 375mm
D: 265mm
H: 380mm

DIMENSIONS
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PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

091-0073  -  40L

W: 390mm
D: 270mm
H: 600mm

091-0074  -  60L

W: 440mm
D: 310mm
H: 755mm

091-0075  -  120L

W: 48cm
D: 55cm
H: 93cm

091-0076  -  240L

W: 58cm
D: 73cm

H: 106cm


